The paper deals with possibilities of maintenance optimisation of k-out-of-n systems. The first part of the paper briefly analyses influence of preventive maintenance concept on reliability of k-out-of-n system and presents possibilities of preventive maintenance optimisation with respect to maintenance costs. The second part of the paper presents a suggested method of maintenance optimisation in the case of a processing machine for dosing tiny loose material and smaller piece goods. The method takes into account not only maintenance costs but also production losses caused by a prospective failure of the system. The proposed method facilitates decisions on maintenance intervals modification and the range of maintenance from the economic point of view.
Introduction
Many technical applications of complex systems with many subsystems and items have been made so far. Some of them are called multi-component systems. That means a systems consisting of more identical subsystems or components organised in a structure. These systems are called either k-outof-n or m-good-of-n. Many papers and books have been written on the topic reliability assessment of such systems. Some of the paper focus on the reliability measures of technical systems assessment [1] , [5] , [8] , [12] some of them also on computer system reliability measures assessment [10] . Some of the work done so far presents either approaches for reliability assessment using multi-states assessment or scenario assessment of those systems, [2] , [3] , [14] , [16] . There are also results dealing with availability assessment of those systems [7] . However, very few are done in the area of maintenance and maintainability assessment of such systems. We may find some specific approaches oriented on specific boundary conditions in [13] . Some fragments and ideas are presented bellow. However it is more demanded to have more detailed specification of conditions when the maintenance action is carried out. Although there are several approaches for maintenance intervals and extends specification for the kout-of-n systems they are not enough. Most of them are either time based or condition (number of failed components) based. The most commonly used approaches are discussed in next section. Our approach to setting up a maintenance procedure is different. We consider the costs-losses/gains plus system performance in kind of possible scenarios. In this paper, a k-out-of-n system G is defined to be a coherent system with n independent subsystems such that the system operates if and only if at least k of these subsystems -components work successfully. Reliability of a system with identical subsystems has following form:
where p is probability of subsystem failure. For a complex, unique or/and expensive system which may work sequentially and is part of a production line (like producing lots), it is not wise to replace the system when one component of the system fails. This is valid especially for a k-out-of-n system. Such failure(-s) of the system as a whole may decrease total system performance. However as long as there is less failures than k the whole system can operate indeed. The system returns back into service on restoration or when the failed component is replaced. However such maintenance actions do not renew the system completely but let the system operate further [6] . However, the system is usually deteriorating-wearing while time elapses. Obviously well performed and planned preventive maintenance (PM) is necessary at some time points. Based on this following general maintenance policy for a k-out-of-n system is specified in [13] . However, these principles are not fully applicable for our case and we use only small fragments of the assumptions. Usually the new system starts to operate at time 0. Failures of a components of this system during the time interval (0, τ ) is either left idle or immediately removed. This is based onto our current asset and situation with remaining system and especially on the number of failed subsystems. If they are less than k failed than no repairs no CM is made and vice versa. Components which fail in the time interval (τ, T ) should be immediately repaired. This assumption is due to our system requirements. A corrective maintenance (CM) on the failed components together with PM on all non-failed but deteriorating ones is performed at a moment when next k-th subsystem of n fails when total cost losses overcome set up limit. The losses are presented by production performance drop. That is, if k components fail in the time interval (0,τ ), CM combined with PM is performed. If less than k components fail in the time interval (0,τ ), then PM is carried out at time T. The process repeats in the sense as circumstances require. In this principles τ and T are random and at the same time decision variables. It is assumed that k is given and might be pre-determined positive value. Some sources use similar description. However we use 1 ≤ k ≤ nk + 1, and τ < T. According to different reliability and specifically cost requirements, k may take different values. In special cases when k = 1 it means that the system shall subject to maintenance whenever one component fails after τ .
Other case is if k is chosen as equal to nk + 1 then k-out-of-n system is maintained once the system fails. In very much cases (in literature it is spoken about "most of cases"), the whole system is subject to a perfect CM together with a perfect PM upon a system failure (k = nk +1 ) or partial failure. We do not follow this assumption here however. That is only when in that case when specified -pre-determined number of k components fail. Obviously some components may fail but the system still works -with lower performance with longer time to fulfil the task but still. It is usually assumed that if CM together with PM is carried out either in pre-determined time or condition based and both of the actions are perfective. That means that CM combined with PM takes some number of time units and PM at time T takes another number of time units. The exclusion for this policy is that before time point τ every component in the system is as good as new and no major repairs are necessary. Major repairs are carried out only when stated number of components fails. Since the economic aspects play significant role here as well as certain availability requirements we shall respect this (obviously we would like to have either no outages of the system of few major ones of them which will cost less money and the whole line will perform as required). However, we still face some limiting factors. It is not possible to replace a subsystem immediately but we can only start CM until the number of failed components reaches some pre-specified/pre-determined number k. In fact, we are not supposed and we can not sometimes wait up until the number of failed components reaches k and the remaining (nk) operating components may degrade to a worse operating condition when they finally also need PM. We shall distinguish when -in what time point for k failed components -subsystem the CM plus CM shall start. We respect that as long as k is less than (nk + 1) the system works at the performance level required and will not be shout out due to CM plus PM needed. Economic dependence in our case means that it finally takes less cost and time to perform corrective maintenance on several failed components jointly with preventive maintenance on remaining ones than on each component separately.
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Therefore we suppose that for a multi-component system what k-out-of-n for sure is, if there is strong influence of economic aspects joint maintenance action shall be considered at pre-determined point (either subsystem based or time based). The optimal maintenance policy for this kind of systems possesses an opportunistic -we call deterministic -characteristic, that is, the optimal maintenance actions for one component depends on the states of the other components [15] . In this paper, as well as in some other works [13] we recognise the following assumptions, which are generally common, generic and standard:
• All failures are independent -one component failure can not affect other component failure.
• Each component deteriorates -wears out and has increasing failure rate (IFR) in the time interval (0, T). • The cost for one repair is fixed regardless when it is performed as well as cost for one production unit per pre-defined time interval. • The planning horizon is infinite or censored -according to situation.
• k-out-of-n system consists of n independently and identically distributed components. We assume that for each component in the system the repair costs c are applied -as stated above. This general cost structure was used by Sheu in study of an age replacement model [11] . It is typically used the assumption that for a single-unit system PM is justified only if it has the IFR. The above assumption that failure rate of each component has IFR is still necessary for the k-out-of-n system. This is because the system may be subject both to CM and to the PM (in given range) at time T either predetermined or condition/situation based.
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
A. Perfect preventive maintenance According to [13] there are characterised the classes of possible maintenance actions. Note that at any instant of time, the following alternative maintenance actions for a k-out-of-n system are to be performed, per the maintenance policies described in introduction:
• Keep the present system with some failed subsystems and no maintenance actions are given.
• Performed minimal repair on a component of the system (before time τ).
• Performed perfect repair on all failed components together with PM on all un-failed but deteriorating components (after time τ).
• Performed PM on the system at time T either if no subsystem fails or together with CM on failed ones.
• Perform CM together with PM either before time τ or between time τ and T according to the number of failed subsystems k and according to the total system performance -this is our case. According to [13] if there is no PM, the residual survival-reliability function of each component is given by
where y ≥ 0 and Y is random variable with survival distribution
It is assumed that the PM at time T is perfect. We assume in our case that the preventive maintenance of once carried out is perfective. It is also performed based on boundary conditions assumed at the beginning of the whole process. Wang and Pham [13] assume that according to the renewal theory, the times between consecutive perfect maintenance, preventive or corrective, constitute a renewal cycle. From the classical renewal reward theory, the long-run expected system maintenance cost per unit time, or cost rate, is
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where C(τ ,T) is the expected system maintenance cost per renewal cycle and D(τ ,T) is the expected duration of a renewal cycle. When transforming the presumptions that the optimal (τ, T) maintenance policy is obtained by solving the following equations:
(4)
B. Imperfect preventive maintenance -case A According to Wang and Pham [13] there is assumed that PM is always perfect. In practice, however, this assumption may not be realistic in some cases. This assumption is brought into practice and differs from previous one in that PM at time T, 2T, 3T, etc. might be carried out as imperfect. After PM in prescribed time points some k-out-of-n system is renewed and actually is good as new with probability p (perfect PM) and is bad as old with probability q = 1p (minimal PM). According to classical renewal theory of stochastic processes, the times between consecutive perfect maintenance constitute a renewal cycle and in our case is deterministic condition based. From the classical renewal reward theory, the long-run expected system maintenance cost per unit time, or cost rate with parameter p, is
where C(τ ,T | p) as stated before is the expected system maintenance cost per renewal cycle and D(τ ,T | p) is the expected duration of a renewal cycle based onto parameter p. The optimal (τ ,T) maintenance policy is controlled by the similar procedure and in the end it might be obtained with parameter p this method is the same as in section 2.1.
C. Imperfect preventive maintenance -case B
According to Wang and Pham [13] the model in this subsection is based onto the assumptions presented in the beginning of this chapter except that with probability p the system is after PM good as new, and exactly i components become failed with probability p i (all other components become good as new) and are subject to perfect CMs immediately where i = 1,2,...,n and
Obviously, the latter case may sometimes really happen in practice [9] . Consequently a longer maintenance time and a larger maintenance cost are incurred since an additional CM on the failed component(s) due to PM is needed. It means that the interval to next preventive maintenance PM is too long and modifies the subsystems conditions significantly. Next issue is the preventive maintenance does not assure and does not guarantee well done job by the maintainers therefore the less punctual work during the preventive maintenance is done the shorter consequent operational period might be expected. In some assumptions there is stated that only those components which have failed due to imperfectly done PM will be repaired immediately. Notice also that more than k components may fail due to PM since PM may cause consequent damage [9] and becomes a worst principles of the PM. According to Wang and Pham [13] the long-run expected system maintenance cost per unit time, or maintenance cost rate depend onto the parameters p and p i for i = 1,2,...,n , is then
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(τ ,T) maintenance policy as well as stated before with parameter p can be obtained as in the above mentioned previous cases by the same method. Although we respect all of these principles of preventive maintenance both perfect and imperfectwith two basic cases it is not enough. We would like to get the determination of when the preventive maintenance is supposed to be carried out since the system condition calls for that. The number of failed components/subsystems k indicates system capability decrease therefore basically also decrease of gained profit. Nevertheless our CM and PM assumptions are based both on the system condition -performance but mainly on related costs -either gains or losses (expected). We speak either about losses due to immediate PM done or system outage or/and gains influenced by production drop. Relation between system performance (working or failed subsystems), remaining time period and costs is the main drive for further assumptions. This principles, determination circumstances, boundary conditions and initial assumptions are described in following subsection.
Proposed maintenance procedure
None of the models stated above do not fit our case entirely. That is why we introduce more precise description of the system [17] .
It is a complex mechatronic system -combination scales. These scales serve to dose tiny loose material as well as smaller piece goods, e.g. screws, nuts, and also food like pasta, different granules, dried fruit, cereals, nuts etc., precisely. The system consists of three levels. At the first level the weighted substance is distributed by shaking into single weighing subsystems (usually there are 8 up to 16 of them). At the second level the weighted substance is caught in a weighing magazine and when the caught amount of substance exceeds the pre-set weight, the substance is moved into a weighing magazine at the third level of the system. Exact weight determination of a relevant dose of the substance is carried out there, and this information is handed over to a control system. Continuously there are several doses available at the third level (up to a number of weighing subsystems used in the system construction), and their weight is determined precisely. Out of these doses the control system selects the combination of single doses (usually 3 to 5) whose total weight together with a given confidence equals a required final dose weight. The final dose made this way is moved to be packed. If the dose, which is difficult to be used when making a final dose, enters a weighing magazine of the third level, the content of the magazine will be brought back at the beginning of the process (at the first level). If some of the weighing systems fail, a number of single doses at the third level of the system, which is available for making a final dose, will be reduced. The mathematical space suitable for the selection of an appropriate combination of single doses will be then narrowed, and all the process will slow down. Each failure of the weighing systems will result in decreasing in the whole system performance. However, decrease in the system performance does not have a linear course in relation to a number of failures but it drops progressively along with a number of failed units. When a certain number of units k < n fail, the system completely loses its ability to perform a required function. As the combination scales are a part of a complex production chain, decrease in their performance immediately leads to decrease in all the chain performance, and because of that the loss resulting from the drop of the chain production occurs. Carrying out a relevant repair of a failed weighing system is not possible when the system is under operation and it is necessary to shut down the system until the repair is performed. However, production process disruption is always connected with the loss due to production dropout. When the failure occurs, an operator faces the decision whether it is economically effective to let the system operate during reduced performance up to the planned system outage and then to carry out the repair, or to disrupt the production and carry out the repair immediately. Solution to this problem is based on the assumption that all the system is for some time in constant operation and then this is followed by a system planned outage allowing the minimal maintenance to be performed. The following quantities are introduced on account of further solution:
• q k [kg/hour] -system nominal weight performance in kilograms per operating hour with k working weighing subsystems from a total number n of the subsystems, • c [EUR/kg] -system entrepreneur benefit per produced unit -kilograms), • t SD [hour] -time to shut-down (planned), • MTTR [hour] -mean time to restoration. The decision itself whether the long-ago maintenance is carried out immediately after the failure or during the earliest planned outage is based only on one criterion and that are the costs. After each failure there are analyzed the losses which would occur during potential lowered system operation working up to the planned outage, and the losses which would occur in case the immediate repair is carried out. The option which brings fewer losses to an operator will be selected as an optimal solution. The losses which occurred due to carrying out a repair are given by the time needed to perform a repair and by a performance of the device before the service was disrupted in order to perform a repair. Assuming that before the repair exactly k units were in operation, the loss can be expressed by the following equation:
(8)
It is good to note here that at the moment of analyzing the potential loss resulting from a repair performance of more than one subsystem might be in a fault. This situation can occur when during the operation preceding the last recorded failure one or more subsystems failed. The repair of such failures in compliance with the presented procedure would be then evaluated as ineffective. The value MTTR in equation (8) does not have to be influenced only by single subsystem repair difficulty but also by a number of repaired subsystems. We assume for further solution that if the decision to disrupt the system operation and carry out the repair is made, the repair of all the systems which are faulty at the time will be performed. It is also assumed that in order to repair the system there will be available as many maintainers as failed subsystems. And also the value MTTR will be always the same regardless of a number of failed subsystems. Afterwards it is necessary to determine losses which were caused by the fact that the repair would be postponed until the earliest outage. The outage is given by the time which is left until the planned outage is performed, and also by the difference between full system performance (all n subsystems work) and performance of the system before the outage:
(9)
Following other assumptions it is possible to exclude the costs related to spare parts once used and the material applied during repair and for labour force. The costs related to repairs are finally supposed to be spent. It is presumed in the introduced procedure that these costs will be the same no matter how the repair is performed, whether it is directly after the failure or later during the planned outage. However, even performance drop enables the system to continue operating. Following the information stated above the condition, under which the decision on performing the repair is going to be made, might be put this way. The repair is effective to be carried out if the losses related to the repair are going to be lower compared with the continuing system operation during lowered performance:
Ok Rk C C < .
(10)
When applying the expressions from equations (8) a (9) we can get the following formula:
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When transforming this formula we might get the condition stated below. This form enables us to decide whether to carry out the repair based on the comparison of this criterion with the current time to the earliest outage. (12)
Evaluation of the condition fulfilment is to be carried out after each recorded failure.
Conclusion
In the paper there is introduced the method of suggesting and optimizing a maintenance scheme of k-out-of-n system. As emphasized in the introduction section this method is based on different characteristics than commonly used. This approach is based on dependencies of the system performance and benefits from the system operation-costs (both losses and gains). That approach varies from commonly used methods and benefits from costs optimisation and production continuousness and smoothness.
Since the system performance could be controllable, i-th subsystem outage does not necessarily result in the loss of ability to perform a required function. The benefit from production influences decision-making on intervals modification of preventive maintenance and corrective maintenance. This principle is not in compliance with a typical approach which first takes notice of failure occurrence with a certain probability. There is definitely intensified the performance factor, or its decreasing and related losses there. On the basis of this situation the operator decides on intervals modification and the range of maintenance.
